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MASSACHUSETTS ELECTION.

Boston, Nov; 13 Returns from nearly all
the chief towns', as far as received, are of one
complexion immense Know Nothing majori-
ties. Boston elects to the Legislature forty-fou- r

Enow Nothing Representatives and six
Senators, being the full ticket. Lowell electa
ten Know Nothing Representatives. Lawrence
gives Gardner, for Governor, 1,13$ majority,
and all the other candidates of the same party
312 majority. Daurell, Banks, Commings and
Burlingame, all Know Nothings, are undoubt-
edly elected to Congress.

The general opinion is, that the party have
swept the State, and that Gardner is elected
Governor.

Springfield. Mass.. Nov. 13. The Know

YEAR.TilE END OF. THE

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and Summer Co.nplaint

IN presenting this justiy celebrated Medicine to
the public, wo make no rash assertions of its

elticacy, nor is any hope held out to the'sjUiicted,
which, for do not Avar rant.

This remedy having been, for year?, used in this
place, for the cure of the above diseases, &nd tUoe
appertaining to thr-- same olas, the Proprietor has
been induced to otter it on a more esteiisive seals,
with a view to lessen the amount ofhumaa suffer-
ing. ,1 have never known it 10 ia.il, when tiie Di-

rections were strictly adln-re- d to.
Many useless nostrums have been palmed upon

the public, and 1 Uesiiatt-- d for some time, until
thoroughly convinced of its eiiicacy.

:r,-- the of fair, delightful peace ;
1 hy parti rage, to live like brothers."

MR. SOULPS EXPULSION FROM FRANCE.
1GBLY INTERESTING DETAILS.

Action of the United States Ministers.
The New York Times contains several letters

from London and Paris, giving the particulars
of the expulsion of Mr. Soule, the American
Minister to Spain, from France, and the subse-
quent action of the American Ministers in' Lon-
don and Paris, i A letter dated London, October
27th, gives the annexed accounf of the "expul-
sion."

Mr. Soule, having spent two days in London,
set out last Tuesday for Madrid, via France.
On his arrival at Calais, he was asked to show
his passports, and, having done so, was reques-
ted to step into an inner room of the Bureau de
Police. Here be was told that be must leave
the country by the next steamer, and that be
would not be allowed in the meanwhile to go
anywhere out ot Calais, being, in fact, placed
under surveillance.

"There most be a mistake, sir," said our
Minister; "do you know who I am ?'

"There is not the slightest mistake, sir," was
the reply; "you are Mr. Soule, the Ambassador
of the United States of America at the Court of

ALEIG II. N. C.n
it

. Nothings have swept the State "high and dry."
MORNING, NOV. 18, 1W4.

i'e ;!1 furnish tha 'Register" for .he ses-- n

of the Legislature, on the following terms :

Certificates.
Extract of a letter received from 3. J. Caexoll:

Baltimore, Jan. 10th, 1853.
Wm II. Lippitt, Esq., Dear Sir: I have no

hesitation in saying that your Specific is one of the
best Medicines extant for Dysentery, Diarrhusa, &c
You possibly may recollect my case; if it bas

your memory, I will give you briefly the
facts. 1 had tried everything that I had seen used,
but with little success. r And after using .enough to
start twenty-fiv- e Homeopathic M. D's., 1 began to
despair, when you kindly offered me your invalua

50 centsFur the Weekly, for the session,
Fir the Semi-Weekl- y " " $1 00

Election Affairs in Nne Turk. Corruptions of
Forties. Foreigners and Americans. Disor
ganised state of Politics. The late U Mtbane.
Anotlter fatality on board the Arctic.

Nw York, Not. 14th.
In every ward in this oity there is some large

building with spacious upper rooms for the ac-

commodation of Ward Meetings, dancing par-
ties, and various other purposes. These fdificea
do not always present an imposing front to the
street, but many of them are built up in the
rear part of the ground they occupy. Here are
held the assemblies of lodges, secret associa-
tions, musical gatherings, festive and
above all, those primary elections, which were
first systematized as organised bands of fraud
and iniquity, when the Mephistophiles of the
locofoco party, Martin Van Buren, succeeded
in weaving bis cunning net work of. political
machinery oyer this devoted city. From this
fatal mechanism, which has been extended more
or less throughout the.country, has proceeded
all those evil and debasing influences which
good men of all persuasions and creeds have
deplored, as much .as a few unprincipled and
unscrupulous ones have erjdeavored to; fasten
upon us as permanent institutions. That the
day of retribution should arrive was certain,
when all political rogues of t every color should
stand abashed and confounded before the ma-

jesty of the American people. That time is
now hastening on, and the recent events of the
elections in this city will soon confirm it. What
is here said is the truth confirmed by the fullest
observation, and known to every body who is
cognizant of what is going on. In every one of
the twenty-tw- o wards of this city, a fund was
raised to buy up the foreign votes. No party
whatever is untainted with this crime. It has
prevailed so long that it has become an estab-
lished usage. An American vote cannot be
bought; the foreign ones are always in the mar

ble Mwiicine, which cured me effectually.

" Tn America Orgax.w This is the title'
of a new paper recently established in Wash-

ington City. Its objects and principles are set
forth in the following extract which we make
from its Introductory :

" First. We shall advocate a repeal of the
laws of naturalisation, and if that cannot be ac-

complished, then such modification of those
laws, as will prevent future immigrants from
becoming citiif ns, short of a residence of twen
ty one years, aftar taking the oath of allegiance
to the United States, and of abjuration of all
other powers, potentates, and princes.

Second. We shall advocate the passage of a
stringent law by Congress to prevent the immi-
gration hither of foreigners, who are either paw
pers or criminal, and to send back, to the coun-
tries from which they Come adl such foreigners
of these classes as may, in violation of such
law, hereafter reach our ports; and to require
the President oft the United States to demand
from any government, which may send hither
such classes of its subjects, immediate and am
pie satisfaction for such outrage, and a proper
mderauity against the repetition thereof.

Third. We 'shall oppose the election or ap
pointment of any foreign bom cititen to any
office of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal or State governments, or the employ-
ment or enlistment of such persons in the army
or navy in time of tear ; maintaining, as we do,
the opinion, that the native born citizens of the
United States have the right to govern the land
of their birth ; and that all immigrants from
brtnd should be content with the enjoyment

of life, liberty and property, under our institu-
tions, without seeking to participate in the en-

action, administration, or execution of our.
laws.

Fourth We shall advocate and urge the
of such an amended form of an oath to

support the Constitution of the United States,
and to be administered to all persons eleoted
or appointed to any office of trust, honor, or
emolument, under the Federal or State govern-
ments, as! will effectually exclude from such
offices all persons, who salt not directly and
explicitly recognize the obligations and binding
force of the Constitution of the United States,
as paramount to all obligations of adhesion or
altegiance to any foreign prince, power, poten-
tate, or authority whatever, under any and all
circumstances,;

Fifth. We jshall maintain the doctrine that
no one of the States of this Union has the right
to admit to the enjoyment of free suffrage any
person of foreign birth, who has not been first
made a citiien of the United States, according
to the " uniform rule" of naturalization pre-
scribed by Congress, under the provisions of
the constitution,

Sixth. We shall opoose, now and hereafter,

Yours truly, S. J. CAKKOLLv

Wilmington,' N. C, Aug. 14, 1553.
Wm. II. Lirrirr, Esq., Dear Sir : I have used

THE LEGISLATURE.

Several members of this Body are at present
in this City. We notice Messrs. Dortch, of

Wayne. Hill, of Caswell, Mills, of Rutherford,

and Badham, of Chowan.
We are engaged in perfecting our arrange-

ments for the Session, and shall be in readiness,
in due time, to furnish our readers with full

details of the Legislative proceedings.'

in some places they have swallowed up all other
parties. A majority of their congressional and
legislative representatives eleoted seem to be
whrg9 ; and all are either Whig or Republican.
The Administration candidates are left out of
the contest. In short, both of the old parties
appear to be pulled op "root and branch."

BosToS, Nov. 13, 10 o'clock. It is universal-
ly conceded here that the Know Nothings have
swept the State. In the Ninth District, Dewitt;
in Second, Buffington ; and the Sixth, Davis, all
Know Nothings, are elected 4o Congress.

An immenseprocession of Know Nothings is
parading the streets, although it is r&ining in
torrents.: Rockets are being sent off from the
Bee and Traveller offices, and the city iswildwith
enthusiasm. Gardner, the Know Nothing can-
didate for Governor, has 9,000 majority in the
towns thus far heard from, and is undoubtedly
elected by the people.

Boston, Nov. 14th. In the election held yes-
terday, the Know Nothings swept the State by
an immense majority. They have carried the
Legislature, and all the Congressmen with but
two exceptions Dewitt and Banks being the
only members of tbe present Congress

Gardner, the Know Nothing candidate for
Governor, is undoubtedly elected by a very
large majoriry.

your specific in two cases in my family for Dysen if
rl

.

Parade of the D Q. I's.
Grand Tournament and Trotting Match.

renowusd corps o" th9 Djn QaisoteTHE appear on their sooond parade
on Saturday afternoon, the 2tth inst., under the
command of his Excellency. Don Quixote de la
Mancha, and histffisiect aid, Cnptain Don Buena
Vista Mouterey rfei Pombo Bonsbo ; on which oc-
casion there will be cwgtuficent tournament eqiasi
if not superior ia splendor to any the world has ev-
er witnessed. After wkica a grand trotting match
between the most coiabrated steeds of the present
age will add additior.el interest to the scene.

Premiums of the most costly description will
be bestowed oa tiia successful Knighu, ani no ex-
pense will be spared to make this occasion one ot
the most remorkabla aud exciting la the annals
of chivalry.

PROGRAMME. .

The D. Q I's will appear on parade anH proceed
through the principal streets to the Fair grounds.

. The following Knights have been entai-e- to
contend for the ring.

Knight of the Kicking Mule.
" " , Enchanted Gun,
" Blasted'Lyre.
" " Rusty Nail.

Jolly Nose.
" " Shanghai Feather.

Severe Frost '
" " Dark Eye.

" Awful Yarn.
The very Green Knight.
The great Unwashed Knight
The Hifalutin Knight
Boa Maxa Yuasup ilamel Abd 'Allah Hassan

Mohammed Etfeodi.

The successful champion will reoeive the crown
from the hands of tha illustrious lady, Donna Dul-cin- ea

del Toboso, who will preside as Queen of
Love and Beauty.

- TROTTING MATCH.
The following steeds have been entered :
Don Quixote's world-renowne- d steed Rozinant.
Fatty, the shuck-fe- d pony, the steed on which

Napoleon Bonaparte appeared at tha battle of
Cowpens.

Roarixo Volcako, the Bay hone on which the
allied Admirals were mounted at the bombard-
ment of Sebastopol.

Dot, and Caret Oxi, the three-legge- d mule
which towed the open boat in which Alexander
the great crossed the Alps after the battle of
Moscow.

Impossible, the identical horse which came out
of Noah's Ark This horse will run against his
own shadow for a private bet.

Yakkee Doodle, the Arab steed which the po-
et called for, a descendant of the wooden horse
that took Troy. -

Old Drowst, the matchless trotter favorably
known on account of his fleetness when carrying
the Mail from Raleigh to Weldon, waich feat he
frequently performed ia fifty one hours, two min-
utes and niue seconds, "Song time ago "

Dosses c.nd Blitzes, the wr -- horse which bore
Gen. Mynheer V.to Duuk through the camp-iig- n

in whicn tbe Dutch took Holland.
A number of others equal iu blood and 6peed

have likewise beeu eutered.

tery, in one, a spoonful effected a complete cure
in the other, three had the like effect.

Respectfully, c, THOS. LORING,
Ed. Commercial.

HARRELL'S STORE,
New Hanover .Co., N. C, Oct. 10, 1854.

Wm. H. Lippitt, Esq., Dear Sir : It is with plea

Spain, and I haye orders not to let you pass."
"Where are your orders, sir ?" asked Mr.

SouU. I
"This is no business of yours, sir; these or-

ders are for me, and 1 am acting upon them,"
said the Commissary.

This happened at Calais. Something more
was said, but of-n- o public concern. Mr. Soule
left by the next steamer, and reached London
late in the evening day before yesterday. The
news being made known in American circles,
the greatest excitement prevailed, and, as may
be imagined, measures of -- all sorts were sug-
gested amidst great indignation.

The writer goes on to say this was not inten-
ded as an insult to Mr. Soule, the man, bnt an
insult to Mr. Soule, the minister, and therefore
to the United States Government, as an answer
of European despotism to the "Congress of
American Democratic Diplomatists," recently
held in the Netherlands. The writer adds that
among the many persons who hold this opinion
is Mr. Reverdy Johnson, of Baltimore, who
wrote in that spirit a very long letter to Mr.
Mason. We here quote w hat the correspon-
dent subsequently Bays :

"Mr. Mason the news of the Calais outrage
having reached bim went to the Foreign Office

sure I state that I have used your Specific for tha
cure of Dysentery, Diarrhcea, &c, and have found
it to produce the desired effect lu every case I used
it, alter the usual remedies have tailed. I recom-
mend it with confidence to the public.

Respectfully, &c, J. B. SEAVEY, M. D.
Savannah, "Ga., Dec. 26, 1851-Mr.W-

H. Lippitt, Dear Sir : It is with plea
sure I acknowledge the wonderful effects of your
Medicine for curing Diarrhcea or Bowel Complaint,
as I am satisfied it was the means, under God, of
saving the life, first of my child, and then of my
brother. As my brother was given up by two of

MR. SOCLE'S DIFFICULTY.
Late English papers, (says the "Intelligen-

cer") and from them some of our own, " have
recently contained references to an alleged
.difficulty interposed by the French Govern-3ie- ut

to tiie return of the American Minister,
M . S iul, to Sf.ain, through the French Terri-t- vi

v. The affair was so obscurely alluded to
tr.at, a ided to the known fact that Mr. Soule

ha iithly" been spending some time in Par
,. which be of course reached by travelling
; .r:uj;h French territory, we gave the story but
l.'iie It seemed to us very improba-t!-1

that, the French Government would permit
6 man, however offensive or snspected, to ap-r-r

nch rha capital through Franco, and then

him leave to quit the country by the
fu; wy. Private letters, however, which we

r o; v ,1 Ujui London by the steamer of the 1st
t, have enlightened us on the subject.

Mr. it appears, had gone from France to
j'.;it'iaiid, and 'it was permission to pass from

and wished to see M. Drouyn de L'liuvs im
the most eminent physicians in this place, Drs.
Richardson and Wregg ; and when I consulted the
latter, as to the propriety of trying it on him so

for ini register.
j COMPLIMENTARY.

At tbe late Session of the North Carolina An-
nual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, in Pittsboro, the following very com-
plimentary resolution was passed :

Whereas, we have learned that the Rev. C.
F. Deems, D. D., has been elected to the Presi-
dency of Centenary College, Louisiana, and is
now considering the acceptance of the same :

Therefore, f

mediately. He was left waiting twofull hours.
low, he said I might, to satisfy myself that I hadAdmitted at last, he remarked, fit at of all, up

ket. The democratic plea, therefore, that adopt-
ed citizens should be invested with the electo-
ral franchise, is a downright fallacy. The for-
eign vote is always swayed by some external
influence or other, and is always marketable.
It corrupts both the foreigner and the native ;

perverts the sanctity of the ballot box ; adds to
the excesses of iu temperance ; and fosters per

on his tardy reception. Some apologies were
made, but in a time and manner that convinced
Mr. Mason that he had been left waiting vur

left nothing untried, but he did not think that med-
icine would be of any use to him. But, thank God,
he was mistaken, as we saw the salutary effects in
24 hours, and in ten days he was able to be out ofposely. He dropped that matter, however, and bed.Resolved, That while we appreciate the honor

thus conferred upon one of our body by one of
the highest institutions of learning in tbe coun

I remain yours, very truly and gratefully,
WM. BA1LY,

Prepared and sold by WM. H- - LIPPITT,
Wilmington, N. C.

For sale by WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD, and P.

try and while we regard him, in the highest
sense, in every way qualified, in intellect, integ
rity and learning, yet we beg our brother to F. PESCUD, Raleigh, N. C.

any " union of Church and Stale" no matter what
class of religionists shall seek to bring about
such union.

Seventh. We shall vigorously maintain the
vested rights of all persons, of native or foreign
birth, and shall at all times oppose the slightest
interference with such vested rights.

Eighth. We shall oppose and protest against

jury, rioting, and corruption. I be country is
nearly ripe for a repeal of the naturalization
laws, and the sooner the better.

heu the writer of this went quietly to the
election pulls the other day, an uncouth German,
with a Jesuitical cast of countenance, started
up, and with a strong Dutch accent, said, "J
shallenge that gentleman's fote," when I was
thrust aside as a suspicious and dishonorable
character. Waiting until all the loafers in the

consider the state of the work in North Caroli

passed to the object of his official call, and as-
ked the reason why. Mr. Soule had not been per-
mitted to pass through France en route to Spain.

"Well." said M- - Drouyn de L'lluys, in a very
impertinent tone, "there are reasons for that."
Being pressed for these reasons, Mr. Mason was
told that there were three of them : First, The
treatment of M Dillon. French Consul in Cali-
fornia.. Secondly, The letter of Mr. Sanders to
the French people; and thirdly, Cuba.

The French Foreign Secretary said that the
Imperial Government cannot be expected to

For sale by W. H. MOORE, Goldsboro', N. C.
63

t it na, both as regards the pastorate and institu
tions of learning, and if he can find it consis Cjinpeteut and disiuterdated judges will award

! 'untry tnrougn r ranee oacx to opain
wis refused by the French authorities.

some for this discourtesy, although we

imagine it, we of course are unable to

tent with his duty to the Church, that he deTic various magnificent prizes to the successful
all abridgment of religious liberty, holding it as a

1 be Fair Grounds will be opened at one o cioci .cardinal maxim, that religious faith is a ques- - room had voted, 1 was then arraigned by an
cline the .Presidency of Centenary College.

FOR THE REGISTER.
Calhoun, Ga., Sept. 30, 1854.

T I
I turn between eah individual and his God, and treat in the usual friendly way the citizens of Tickets of admisjion, 25 ceuts, admitting two per

sons, to be bad at the book storas ai d hotels.

,

5'
4

'I'

n

A

It having pleased the Supreme Ruler of the
Universe, in the dispensation of an all-wis- e

a state that has behaved in, such a hostile man-
ner towards it.

I am told that Mr. Mason replied in the way
The proceeds to go to the Ladies' fair for the ben-
efit of the poor.

si. o. It is expected that the man who sVacii

NEW JERSEY 'ELECTION,

li e Newark Daily Advertiser publishes ret-

urn-! Horn all parts of New Jersey, which show
ti o f. llr.vriug results of the election for Mem

Providence, to remove from our midst and the
sphere of hi usefulness on earth our beloved Billy Patterson will be ia town.

lnsti inspector, ana called upon to answer a
number of interrogatories. "Sure, and are yer
natif born inthi Counthrey f" YJS. "Did yer
come into this ward for the sake oj toting ?"
NO. "Did any body bribe yer, or tratt yer to get
yer vote f" NO, (erectus ad sidera.) Altera
tew more questions, of like import, Fat became
fully satisfied, and had the kiodness to adminis-
ter th oath. "Angela and ministers of grace
defend us." The most and for
eigner loving locofoco editor would havd felt the
blood tingle in every vein. We have bad too

Nov. 16, ItS64 td 92brother, R. T. W.'Braswell, whose many virtues
and good qualities, whose integrity and up

Congress

that will have occurred to every one else on be-

ing told those reasons, lie said that the affair
of Mr. Dillon was, in the worst possible con-
struction, but the mere blunder of a court of
justice, and that' it cannot, accordingly, be made
parallel with a ease in which the United States
are insulted by order of the highest authority of

over which no political government, or other
human power.icah rightfully exercise any su-

pervision or control, at any time, in anyplace, or
in any form, i

Ninth. We shall oppose all "higher law"
doctrines, by which the constitution is to beset
at nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
politicians, by religionists, or by the adherents
or followers of either, or by any other class of
persons.

Tenth. We shall maintain and defend the
constitution as it stands, the Union, as it exists,
and the rights of the States, without diminution,
as guarauteed thereby : opposing at all times,

rightness: won lor him universal respect, es
teem and confidence :

Latest News
BY TELEGRAPH!!w. Lcs
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death of R. T. W. Braswell, the cause of hu-

manity has lost one of its strongest friends, ourI 'a:Jtwa,W 1ST Pennington, W. 1.303
the Store one door below the Post-Offio-e,

ATRaleigh, N. C , a large and Splendid Assort
lueut oftown one ot its most enterorising and useful

DIED.
In Hookerton, Greene County, N. C, on Sat-

urday evening, Nov. 4th, 1854, Mr. James A.
May, in the 27th year of his age, leaving an at-- !
fectionate wife and only child to mourn his
loss. J

In the death ofMr.' May, the people of Hook-
erton and vicinity have sustained an irrepara-
ble loss. A kind neighbor, a true christian, an
affectionate husband and father ! We had the
pleasure of being intimately acquainted with
bim from the time he came to Hookerton to
his death. We knew him to be an honest,
honorable and upright 'man, ever ready to ex-

tend the hand of charity to all objects
him. He professed religion a few years

past and lived tbe life of a Christian, and died
in the full triumph of faith in God. Mr. May
had been Principal of Hookerton A ademy for
six or seven years, and was at the time of his
death. At the Fall Term of the Superior Court
of Greene County, he was appointed Clerk by
his Honor, Judge Caldwell, in place of Wm. A.
Fields, resigned. He was an able and efficient
officer, well qualified to discharge the duties of
his office with honor to himself and his counry,
and in his death the county will sustain a great
loss. He was beloved and esteemed by all who
knew him ; but we shouldknot mourn as those
that have no hope. Our loss is his eternal gain.

J. H. C.
Other papers please copy.

7,500 13,023
625

lc7 6.215
ie7 citizens, and Free-masonr- y one of its brightest MEN AND B0Y3 CLOTHING !

ornaments, an honest man Of every description, fjr the present and comingand to the extent of our ability and influence,
ul wHn niav n4stn.1l thpm. or eithpp nf thpm.:5cratic3aj. l55: 6,W3 Whig mstf. 1S54 6,975 Resolved, That while we bow with submission Season. Being the Stock of tbe Consolidation

much of this, and should henceforth have no
more.

As the disintegration of the constituent ele
meats of a body is one of the surest signs of its
approaching dissolution, so too present dismem-
berment and disintegration of parties shews
the rottenuess and corruption of the present
political pariies in the Country. Here wehae
W hit's, Woolly beads, Fuaionists, Hards, Softs,

anotner state, lne letter ot .nr. Sanders was
the act of an individual, who had, moreover,
been recalled from an official position, before
he published anything. Americans have the
right to say what they like, and the Govern-
ment has no Control ovf-- their pens and
presses.

This is & persomd matter, which could, per-
haps, have excused a discourtesy towards the
citizen Sanders, if he should have presented
himself on the frontiers of France, but it ct r--

I to the decree of Omnipotence, which has called7- - one 1'rioe Clothing iSmporum, PniUvlelphia ;w!jue sren ov tnis table tnat tne ioss ioi
to be sold at tbe lowest City Prices.him hence, we sincerely and deeply deplore his1: .ocjf- co party in the State of New Jersey ) tain no man, on the ground of his opposition to,

I loss, as that of a warm hearted friend and
i.true and faithful brother.cc li52 is upwards of 13,000. or Dl8 support 01, uemocraiic measures, or tr nig NOTICE.

THE Subscriber, Salesman of the above named
Resolved, That in token of our sorrow, and establishment, wishes to assuro the CUisens ofAbolitionists of many shades and hues, Temper-

ance men, Free Soilers, and Independents. Raleigh and its vicinity, that the above Goods aretainly did not authorise a step like that against J i..i' Lodge shall wear the badge ot mourningtbe Lnited fciates Minister. As to Cuba, Mr. . , ? - . ?

measures , jut wit ounu uppusu uiuw w 110 op-

pose our doctrines, and sustain those who sus-
tain our doctrines.

Twelfth, And lastly, we shall use our utmost
exertions to build up an " American party?'
whose maxim shall be :

Americans shall rule their country!''

not OLD TOCK, but garments made this season,
for the Philade'phia Market, being all of superior

But independently of these, are the Native born
citizens, a migbiy phalanx of resolute and in-

corruptible men, who have resolved to rescue
Mason absolutely denied if I am wll in- - A,.' . ..f,i,... j:'
formed the right of any Power make, and trimme 1 in the most beautiful and

costly manner. J. H. JOSEPH.to uieuu oftoa,01 h-- tn Sprpfirir nrl nndr the seal of

CIIARLOTTE RAIL ROAD.

The Charlotte and Columbia Rail Road has
lijn? a er-o- business the last two months. We
fi id the following comparative statement in the
Y,:'innfWo' Register;

1853. 1853.
hxeipisfrom Pafsengers. Receiptsfrom Freight.

their beloved country from further degradation N. B The Public are invited to all and ex- -and demoralization. this Lodge, be conveyed o the father of the de-

ceased brother, with the assurance of our deep
sympathy with him in his melancholy bereave- -

Horatio Seymour is without much doubt re ammine. A large assortment ot coarse aod heavy
Clothing, suitable for servants' use, will also beelected Governor of the State. Many good cit

with difficulties that may have arisen between
Spain and the United States. He, at all events,
could not see how questions of foreign policy
can be treated by affronts offered to a friendly
Power. The two Ministers parted very much
excited, and Mr. Mason was prepared to ask
for his passports. He sent, however, the spe-
cial messenger' to Mr. Buchanan, before deci

! nient and irreparable loss ; and also entered on offered.
Nov. 16, 1854. 98izens voted for him because they were opposed

j the minutes of this Lodge, and a copy of theu S4.G17 bZ 10,370 03
j same sent to such periodicals or journals as5 073 42 11.607 83

to prohibitory laws and intermeddling legisla-
tion, but the grog shop interest was strongly
invoked in his behalf. Tbe intermeddling leg j this Lodge may determine, for publication.

SERIES FOR 1855.

THE HOME JOURNAL.
MORRIS AND WILLIS, EDITORS.

All of which is submitted.
Just Received J

. A large and splendid assortment of Musical In-
struments, and a choice selection of Sheet Music .

K-- W. PETEilSIUA.
Nov. 14, 18.4. tf

islation of the petty New England States should
never be permitted to pervade this mighty na

The first number of the new series will be issued

1854.. 1854.
r.t. 5 033 3S 12.487 63

Oct. 5,133 79 20,957 1

The receipt for the latter month exceeding
JiC of nny previous month since the road has
en 11 operation by $2, COO !

tion. The old Puritans, and the representatives
of that race, have always been bigoted, and

THOMAS HARKIN3, )
' Z. L. WATTERS, Com.

GEO. WM. YOUNG, j
A true copy of the resolutions passed on the

death of our brother, R. T. W. Braswell, who

ding upon that step. .

Another London letter; dated tbe 31st nlti-tim- o,

say :

"I am again assured that a Freoch.fleet will
soon be sent to the West Indies. The person,
who is very positive in his information, writes
me that the principal reason of that quarrel is

on the first of January next. New subscribers
can be supplied from that date; but immediate
application will be necessary "for such as desire to

narrow minded. Jtsiinded by tanatioism and

SENTENCE OF DR. GRAHAM. ;

Judge Mitchell, of New York, in sentencing
Dr. Graham, for the manslaughter of Col. Lur-
ing, after reviewing the evidence, said :

"The circumstances that have been detailed
are such, that if there had been in our statute a
descriptionary manslaughter in the first degree,
applicable to cases of affrays and the Jury had
found yon guilty of that higher grade of offence,
the Court would have been bonnd to carry out
the verdict. You first insulted Maj. Loring and
his wife at the door; you next met him at the
stairway you armed, and he unarmed; he re-

monstrated to you on your previous misconduct
perhaps as angrily as he had done before ; you
again insulted bim and his wife, and called him
a liar; he returned these insults with a blow
from bis naked band, and you, the original ag-

gressor, stepped back, and, closing on him, drew
your sword and killed him on the spot. It is
proper, therefore, that the extreme punishment

sectionalism, tbe Jruritan, has never risen into departed this life on the 29th day of Septem- - begin with the beginning a come is naraiy comthe just conception of broad national issues.
His obstinacy and wrong headedness result from plete, we tiunx we may sateiy venture to say, with-

out the Home Jourhal, which, besides being a
chronicle of the times, abounds in intelligence de

to be Bought in the wihh to have a pretext for
sending a protecting squadron to the waters ofbis and bigotry, and nothing

can surpass the arrogance and presumption of St. Domingo, the quasi annexation ot which la signed to enliven an American Home. Its edi

ber. A. L., bSo-- i and A. D., 1854.
THOS. M CAMPTON, Sec'y.

OoTHCALOQA LODOE, No. 154.

FOR the register.
At a regular meeting of Jerusalem Lodge,

No. 95, Ancient York Masons, Hookerton, N.

those pharisees and hypocrites attempting to tors (Geo. P. Morris and N. P. Willis) devote their
entire time, skill and experience, to the task ofgag more liberal minds with their narrow mind-

ed and contracted legislation.

Jon Chinaman in Ameeica. The last mail
f :ti California bringsintelligence that the Su-r;ra- e

Court vf that State has decided that the
C.inese failunderthe meaning of a clause of
t .0 Constitution of California, which says that
ro black 01 mulatto persons shall be allowed
i give evidence in favor oforagainsta white
1.1 if;.

to be impeded :by any means. Another infor-
mant is of opinion that the whole affair is but a
palace intrigue, concocted and carried out to
please the Duchess of Alba, who, as you know,

giving,' each week, i everything worth knowing
To such an extent is the corrupt practice of C, held November 11th, 1854, the following They particularly keep an eye on all the whims

and novelties of the day. The utmost pains are tabribery carried on in this city, that no one can preamble and resolutions were adopted :

MASONIC.
Officers, Members and Representatives ofTHE GRAND LODGE OF NORTH CAROU-J-N

A are hereby informed that the annual Comxau-nicatiu- a

of this MASONIC BODY will be held In
this City, ou Monday evening, the 4th December
next, at 7 o'cloo' , for the transaction of bUsibees.
Officers of tbe several Lodges are requested to
attend in person, or cause proper delegates to be
appointed, iu obedience to the Constitution and
general regulations of the Grand Lodge,

WILLIAM T. BAIN.
Grand Secretary.

Oct 13, 18-t4- . td--fo

10,000 Fruit Trees
FOR SALE; mostly of large size, beautiful and

growths, couiisting of Apple, Peach,
Pium, Pear, Apricot, Nectarine, Cherry and al-

most all other fruits.
Besides, a good assortment of Evergreen add da

ciuuo'is Ornamental Trees, for sale at the Pomolog-ica- l
Gardeu. old stand, which has now changed its

is tbe sister of the bmpresa Jugenie Montijo.
aspire to an office without he is provided with a ken to present the facts and outlines of all newsV bereas, it nas pieasea tne .imignty disHowever that may be, tbe .jLnglisb are very
full purse, lo become an assemblymau would In the literary department, we aim at sketchesapplicable to the offence of which you are eon- - much afraid of the consequences of that unloos-

ed for affair. They begin, for the first time, to and readable criticism, .and in our condensationsexact an outlay of at least $500;' a Congress
poser of events, in his unsearchable foresight
and divine superintendence, to remove by death
from earth to that realm jvhere the Rain-bo- w of the productions of the vast newspaper world of

victed, be inflicted, and your sentence accord-
ingly is, that you be imprisoned in the State
Prison for seven years. Europe, we endeavour to avoid the tiresome and

man $5,000 ; an alderman $10,000 ; and to be
Mayor $10,000, or $15,000. The expenditures
of all parties have been great this year in con

never fades, our much esteemed and worthy
the local, and transfer to our columns the pick ofMy d'aty as aiudge is discharges. As a man
English information and brilliancy, while we enwho would not cease to feel even for one con sequence ot tbe competition for office. Of the

candidates for the Mayoralty, liunt, (Reform,) deavour to select with a true sense of pure morals,victed of the greatest crime, I may say you have
true wit, and genuine humour. In addition to theand tfarker, I ivnow .Nothing,) were the best

worshipful Master, James A. May, in the me-

ridian of life and usefulness : And whereas, as
Master of Jerusalem Lodge, No. 95, A. York
Masons, he was ever zealous in the discharge
of his duties, and as such, this Lodge in his
death has lost a worthy. Master, a bright Mason,
and a most useful member : Therefore

The New York Election. The latest re--
tjrns from the New York election, seem to
varrsnt the conclusion that Clark, the Fusion
cm iiJate, has been elected Governor by a

in iil plurality over Seymour, the next high-

est candidate. The result, however, is not
certain, as the votes yet to hear from," or
the oticial returns, may reverse the present po-tic- n

of the two contestants.

my compassion, because x would believe, as
above, we have made new arrangements for' your counsel suggested, that you felt most bitter men and thoroughly honest. Of course they

were defeated, ilerrick, abolition Whig, was feature that! is always attractive in a family jour
nal. From several different sources we are to be nume to Fruit and Ornamental Garden and Nurse

pangs, ratuer ior- tne irreparable injury you
have inflicted on the family of Major Lorins. merely a slieve-gammo- n and stool pigeon can

ry, by the subscriber THOS. LINDLEY,

think of the grave difficulties which such an ad-

venturous ally may lead them into.
As .to tbe exiles, their sentiments may be ea-

sily guessed. Tbey protest loudly against any
possible insinuation that France should ever
sanction such an insult against America. Le-d- rti

Rollin is to give utterance .to these protes-
ting sentiments, abd will address a letter to the
people of the United States, wishing them not
to forget that the successful adventurer and his
Decembrist minions do not constitute the
French people, which are most fraternally at-

tached to their republican brothers beyond tbe
waters. - J

Mr. Soule is still here, but will go soon, I
think- - He is waiting only for news from Par-
is, lie will-d-o well to be in Madrid at the
opening of the Cortes. Tbe affairs of Spain

supplied with the news 'and gossip of New-Yor- k So1
defy. In a metropolis like ours centre the moredidate, a third Avenue man, and one of thethan from the dread of any suffering which the

B'noys, and deserved to be sacrificed. Fernan Cane Creek, Chatham County, N. C.
Nov. 17, 1851. . 4t--S2

law would inflict on you. For all, it would be sparkling elements or the tire ot our country at
large, and collisioa and attrition bring out muchdo W ood, Mayor elect, 'is charged on all ideswell to remember, that if a spirit of conciliation

with being a corruptions of the worst dye. Ifor of kindness could have rested over you for a
few moments, you and your friends might have

50 Xo liars Reward.
kAN AWAY from the subscriber, a--half what is alleged against him be true, his

moral qualities are at a very low ebb, and, combeen spared this disgrace, and Major Loring
ing in as a locofoco (bard.) by that party drillimeht still nave been in the enjoyment of life

bout the last or June, my boy HIN-TO- N.

Said boy is about 22 years old
c j or 6 feet higa, light complexion ;
marks not recollected. I purchased

Resolved, That this Lodge sincerely mourns
the loss of one who, in all the relations of a
mason, husband, father and citizen, was ever
cealons in the discharge of his duties, and whose
memory deserves to be cherished as one emi-

nently entitled to our love and esteem.
Revolved, That as a token of our respect for

our deceased Master and Brother, the members
of this Lodge will wear the masonic badge ol
mourning for thirty days.

Resolved, That the members of this Lodgedo
sincerely sympathize with the bereaved widow,
family and relatives of tbe deceased, under this
afflicting dispensation.

Resolved, That a copy of the above preamble

and management betore spoken of, which purin the bosom of his family."
chases success at all hazards and in defiance of
all scruples, it only illustrates the necessity of . r. t 1 , , mlook, it is true, not very bright, but just b-e-

which would else.be dormant Afloat, in society
gossip, is a small world, of which the ordinary
newspapers make no report, and of this we think
we can promise amusing photographs. In announ-
cing also, a new series of articles by Mr. Willis, in
addition to his usual editorial labours, we claim
the privilege of leaving them to designate their
own style and title as they appear. They are to
be quite different from anything which has ever been
published in this journal from his pen, and we are
very sure that they will be no less attractive, to
say the least. The graphic and highly-finishe- d

sketches, by "The Lady of Shalott," "Timothy
Quaint" and others,: will be continued. We have

nuiu it ul J. We moon , us purcnaseu nun otWRECK OF TIIE NEW ERA TERRIBLE Demsey Soral, iu this county. . 1 will give the a--that reformation which American citizens have
resolved to bring about. It is reported in theLOSS OF XIFE. bove reward for his delivery to me, oriorhisoon- -

cause tney iook giomy, may come at
any moment. ; A revolution is hardly to be ex-

pected, but the court and cabinet intrigues
may effect just as radical changes. There is

city, that Wood gained his election over BarkerVrw Yost. Nov. 14 We -- stated vesterdav finemeut in any jail so that 1 can get him

H
It.

to

- ' T -
under our telegraphic bead, that the Emigrant by fraud. In several of the wards the ballot

EQ-- Of the pride of rank and birth, an article
in Dtfrtow for August has this beautiful and
highly poetic image :

' The merit of dead men, when claimed for the
livii.. is like the stars seen on the water, which
voiuH-nn- t be them, but for their bright originals
in rraren." Exchange.

"Beautiful and highly poetic," truly ; but,
T.r:fortiirvately, not original with the writer ol

fig article in DeBow. ' In Willis' drama of
Biiin'va Yisconti, the following passage occurs:

"They who have honor by inheritance alone,
Adding no brightness to it, are like stars,
Xeeit in the ocean. vhic.h were not there,
Hut jor their bright originals in Heaven V

2?For returns from the Massachusetts Elec
, ses another column.

W.. U.. A.&L30X.
Rogers' Store, N. C. Nov. 8, 1864. tf-$-9boxes were kept back, and a substitution ofship .ew Eraw"ent ashore during a dense og great probability that the cabinet will break

false votes made.on Sunday night last, off the Jersey shores. up as soon as the constituent assembly shall
Lieut. Joo, A. Mebane who recently fell a prove less obedient than expected. ilso new correspondents in London and Paris, whoThe latest from j the wreck is that 150 souls

have beeii saved, and 248 lost. A great many victim to the yellow fever at Baton Rouge, was

and resolutions be forwarded to the widow oi
the deceased ; also, that a copy be sent to the
Editor of the Raleigh Register, for publication,
with a request that the other papers of the city
of Raleigh copy the same.

JOHN H. COWARD,

will, send us much; that could never reach us
lead bodies have washed ashore. The vessel I through foreign journals.highly esteemed at West rwo t, where be grad-

uated three or four years ago. For a year or
more he acted as adjunct professor of mathema

will be a ' total loss. Blotches on the Skin : Extraordinary Cures Terms. For one copy, --J ; for three copies,
by HMoway's Ointment and Pul . Citiaen of $5, or for one copy three years, $6 always in

FALL OF A WALL. JNO. M. PATRICK, V Com.
WM. J. POPE, j advance. Subscribe without delay. Address

MORRIS & WILLIS,
107 Fulton-stree- t, New York.

Nov. 1854. 8t
.4-- ii

Valuable Property for Sale.
be sold at public sale, on Patunlsy,WILL 2d of December next, on thrpremises,

(if uot sold previously at private sale na Jna, D.
Powell is authorised so to dispose of it,) a valua-
ble Traetof Laai, containing . ...

620 ACRES ..

situated about 14 miles North. East of Raleigh,
nearEag Rock. The said Land is in a State of
fine cultivation and the soil is of the most superior
quality.

There is an exfteUeut DELI ING HOUSE, on
tbe premise, together with all tue necessary out-
houses. Tbe Dwelling House, though singie-eto-r- y,

contains four good commodious rooms.
Terms made known on day-o- f sale.

Last evening, the stone and brick wall at the
depot of the Wilmington and Raleigh Railroad
Company in tl is town, and recentlv erected at

ucs there, and was equally distinguished for
intellectual ability, anu refined, courteous man-
ners, lie was an honor to his native State.

1 have just heard of another fatality connec-
ted with tbe loss of the Arctic. Mr. Barelli, an
estimable merchant of New Orleans, was among
t le victims, and it is remarkable that only a
fjw years ago, his only eon was sent with a
package of letters to be delivered on board a

IN DO W fjLASS. Best qualities of French,heavy expense, for the protection cf the bill W1Pelawarie. We f'irznt thi9 galliant little
S ntp, vl;en we remarked yesterday that the
.Massac!; user's election was the "last of the

Union and Baltimore brands ox following

the Union, who are amicted with sourvy, icp
rosy.tor other inveterate diseases of the skin, to
which the human frame is subject, cannot
make use of remedies so certain, safe, and speedy
in their cures, as Uolloway's Ointment and Pills.
The former are tbe finest purifier of the blood,
while the latter immediately act upon the skin,
and thus conjointly eradicate such diseases
from the system. In all parts of the States,
these Medicines are allowed to be the mostefiv
cacious ever made known, and the most obstin-
ate cases quiekly yield to their curative powers.

' 4G t

upon which many of the buildings are located,,.: - i i .l t.. - sizes, vu : by iu y iz, v& or i vt or lo

Thorocghlt Patriotic The Panama Star,
giving the incidents of the recent earthquake
there, says: "One patriotic individual rushed
to his Consul's residence and claimed the pro-
tection of bis national flag. In vain a friend
told hi in be would be no safer there that
earthquakes respect no flag. I'll be d d if
they ebant ours, though,' he replied.; If any
earthquake dare touch that flag, the whole

was unaerminea oy toe neitvy rains oi yester
dav. and fell shortly after the train had arrived 12 by 18, 12 by 20,, 18 by 16, 13 by 18, 13 by 22,f;son. iiiiware votes to day tor a Uover- -

16 by 20. 18 by 24. 24 by 3U.steamer lying at tbe levee, but be no sooner enNo person was; injured very fortunately, but
Orders received for any size Coach and Picturetered on board than an explosion took placethe loss to tne company is very consiaeraoie

nor, member of Congress, and Legislature.
p';c' content will be a close one, judging from
tb4 indications given in- - the newspapers.

Inlelligencert Hih.
Glass. Glass for Green Houses, and Glassand be was killed, xsoth tather and son per JO: D. POWELL.

Vak Oo, Oct 81, 1854. td--8'Afor Floors filled promptly by , P. F. FE8CODIt will be replaoed with all .proper dispatch.
WiL Herald. ished in a steamer. C. 31. Union would rise up to pat it down."


